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Chris King email
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Carol Hulm email carolhulm@gmail.com
Mobile 07990 574214
Joan Drury email: jdrury23@btinternet.com
Sue Burch
Doreen Hulm
Gail Kelly
Sue Burch
Sue Burch

Rev: Dick Venn (Sat -Thurs) email:
vicar@lvb.org.uk
Mille Hart (Weds - Sun) email:
Associate Priest
revmilliehart@lvb.org.uk
Reader
Joan Drury email: jdrury23@btinternet.com
Sarah Hills email: churchoffice@lvb.org.uk
Benefice Office
Answer phone available out of hours
Mobile Library
Wednesday afternoons - 4.30pm
St. Edmunds Centre
Karen Yardley
Friday afternoons at approx. 2.20pm by Post
Fresh Fish delivery
Office
Weekend Freighter
See article in magazine
Malherbe Monthly Production Team
Mike Hitchins
Advertising: mfhitchins@btinternet.com
Mike Hitchins
Editor: mfhitchins@btinternet.com
John Collins
Treasurer
Priest in charge

850711
853583
853766
850381
850287
850671
850381
850381
858195
297296
853766
850604
858208
01580
754300

858937
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850213

The views expressed in “Malherbe Monthly” are not necessarily those of the
Production Team; publication of articles/adverts
does not constitute endorsement and we reserve the right to edit!
Anything for the August edition should be left in
Grafty Green Shop, or contact Mike on
01622 858937 (mfhitchins@btinternet.com) by 20th July

Front cover: The last visit of the Library Van in Grafty Green - Wednesday 29th June.
The service has now been withdrawn - case of ’you didn’t use it so you’ve lost it!!
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News from St. Nicholas Church
Down Memory Lane - First of all, many apologies for not having put the following
in last month’s Magazine.
On 30th April we were entertained to an evening of memories when John Collins gave
us a presentation of photos of events which have taken place over the past years. We
spent a most enjoyable evening remembering the good times and fun we had raising
money to maintain the village hall and the Church, whilst at the same time keeping
up the village community spirit.
John is our cameraman and he has a record of events and changes that have taken
place in Grafty Green and its' environs. We saw photos of folk who are no longer
with us such as the former landlord and lady of the Kings Head and John and Lucy
Collins (who ran the raffle at most village events during their lifetimes) and those who
did so much for the village in the past We thank you for a most enjoyable evening,
John, and we thank everyone who gave generously to the collection that was made
afterwards. Thanks also to the ladies of the Church and the Village Hall committee,
who provided the refreshments during the Interval.
Bible Study at Weirton Villas, Grafty Green will be enjoying a well earned break until
September.
Morning prayers will be held in St. Nicholas on Tuesday 5th & 19th and at All Saints
Ulcombe on 12th & 26th July at 9.30a.m.
Morning Coffee in the Village hall on Wednesday 13th July 10.30 a.m. to 12.00
noon. Homemade cakes and scones will be served with coffee and tea. Come and
join us - we are a friendly group and look forward to seeing you there. Donations will
be given to a charity in Zambia.
Men at Breakfast are having a break until September.
Cream Teas will start on 3rd July at St. Nicholas from 2 - 5 p.m. Homemade scones
and cream served with freshly made jams, and a pot of tea or coffee. Proceeds will be
in aid of Church Funds. Come and enjoy the Kentish countryside whilst you tuck into
our delicious cream teas.
Benefice Service will be held at St. Nicholas Church on 31st July at 10.00 a.m.
Please come along and join us.
Len valley Benefice Vision Day will be held on Saturday 30th July 9.30a.m.-12.30
Our facilitator for the day will be Kerry Thorpe. Please join us to discuss planning for
Dick’s successor. Everyone is invited - the venue will be announced in due course.

Ashford Invicta Singers will be giving
a Concert at Challock Church (in aid of
Church Funds) on Saturday 9th July at
7.30 p.m. Tickets are £10.00 available
from Joan Davidson, Helen Davies or on
the door. Those of you who came to the
Concert in the Tythe Barn, Court Lodge
last year will know what an enjoyable
evening 'The Invicta Singers' will give
you, so do come along and support this
event.

Joan Davidson

-----------------------------------------Grafty Green Short Mat Bowls
Club
New Members Always Welcome Join Us
Every Tuesday at 2.00pm in the Village
Hall, Gentle exercise, easy to learn,
loan bowls available
Further information - Chris Wheal
01622 858100

------------------------------Boughton Malherbe Parish
Council
The next meeting of the Parish Council,
which will be the AGM and the Annual
Parish Council meeting, will be held in
Grafty Green Village Hall on Monday
11th July 2016 at 19.30. (Note : This
is a date change from 4th July)
The Agenda for these meetings and the
minutes for the last meeting (and all
previous minutes) can be viewed on the
Boughton Malherbe Parish Website or by
contacting the Parish Clerk

Boughton Malherbe
Parish Council
Contact Details
Robert Turner, Chairman
- Tel: 01622 850325

turnerrmb@gmail.com
Ron Galton, Vice Chair
- Tel: 01622 850369

galton@gotadsl.co.uk
Annie Allum
- Tel: 07999 724111
paallum@googlemail.com
Tony King
- Tel: 01622 850369
tony.king@uk.bp.com
John Collins
- Tel: 01622 850213
wjcollins@btinternet.com
Christine King, Parish Clerk
- Tel: 01622 850711
boughtonmalherbepc@gmail.com

Weekly Yoga classes in Grafty Green Village Hall
Yoga is a comprehensive system that brings balance into your life and which gives
valuable and practical physical postures to maintain full range of movement through
the joints of the body together with breathing practices that calm the mind as well as
toning the whole of the breathing system.
Wednesday evening 7 – 8.30
My Wednesday evening class is full at the moment but please call me if you would
like to be added to the waiting list.
Thursday morning 9.30 – 11
If you can’t commit to a regular class please feel free to drop in on Thursday – drop
in rate £8
Saturday Yoga practices
10 – 11.30 investment £7 - 2nd July
I have a web site: www.yogawithsusan.co.uk which gives more details about yoga
and the classes. Please note that I am not running classes in Platts Heath for the
moment
Susan Burch - British Wheel of Yoga Teacher

News from Helen Whately - Your MP
As I write Parliament is in turmoil, question marks hang over the leadership of
both main political parties and we’re all watching the economy to see what
the impact of the country’s decision to leave the EU might be. I hope by the
time you read this things will have settled down. In the meantime, I’m still
working hard, getting on with the job of being the MP for Faversham and Mid
Kent, and looking to the future.
I want to make sure every child gets the best possible start in life. I’m
gradually visiting every school in the constituency, and particularly spending
time at schools with tougher catchment areas to understand what help they
need to best support their pupils. Recently I visited Holy Family Catholic
Primary School in Park Wood and Roseacre School in Bearsted. The challenge
of getting mental health support for children has been brought up with me
several times by teachers, and I’m looking into what can be done to improve
that.

In some areas around Maidstone there’s a shortage of school places, which
means some children are offered places at schools far from home and they
(and their parents) have to cope with a time-consuming journey to and fro
each day. I spoke to KCC about this as they are responsible for school places,
and it’s clear we need a new school as soon as possible. I've written to the
Education Funding Authority [EFA] urging them to get on with the first step –
securing a site. We need them to move quickly so that the school is ready for
2018. I will be monitoring progress closely.
We need more houses locally as well, but I have always been clear that the
numbers need to be sensible, we need investment in infrastructure and the
public must be properly consulted. I was outraged that Maidstone Borough
Council tried to rush through four controversial developments at short notice,
just weeks ahead of the public inquiry into the Local Plan. I am also very
concerned about the sheer number of houses being built onto local villages.
I've spoken to the Planning Minister, Brandon Lewis, to ask whether
these decisions can be delayed.
I’m also working to improve healthcare for our community - and nationally as
a member of the Health Select Committee. It is estimated that a third of
patients in hospital could be better treated elsewhere. Last year people in
Kent spent over 50,000 unnecessary days in hospital because their move back
home or into alternative care was delayed. In Whitstable an innovative new
'vanguard' medical practice is devising new ways of caring for people in the
community, closer to their homes - but it is early days. Locally, I’m holding
joint meetings between the NHS and Social Services to tackle this problem,
and in Parliament, I challenged the Health Secretary, Jeremy Hunt, to tell me
what he is doing to ensure people are cared for in the right place. He replied
that helping people live healthy happy lives at home is a priority and
confirmed that an extra £2.6 billion is being invested in GP services with this
aim.
We’re now into fete season so I’ve had the pleasure of going to several local
fetes and fairs, along with joining celebrations for the Queen’s 90th Birthday.
Fingers crossed for a sunnier July and the passing of storms in Westminster.
As ever if you have a problem, big or small, that you think I can help you with
please don’t hesitate to ask.
Helen Whately

Cheering up Chilston Ponds

Saturday 16th July 10am to 2pm.
The Chilston Pond site has a few areas where the weeds are getting out of control,
making the site less attractive for people to spend time in. Also invasive weeds will
continue to spread and so action now will help keep these under control.
Simon Vining from Mid Kent Downs Countryside Project will be running this volunteer
event for the Heaths Countryside Corridor and tools will be provided. Simon has
considerable experience in environmental conservation and leading events and will
make this an enjoyable event.
We will meet at Chilston Ponds which can be found on Lenham Heath Rd just down
the hill from The White Horse pub.
Food and drinks will be provided and all are welcome.
For more details please see our website http://www.heathscc.co.uk/ or call Simon
Vining on 01303 815170
Ruth Lovering (trustee Heaths countryside corridor)

Helen Whately
MP for Faversham and Mid Kent
I work for you. If you have a problem you think I can help you with, please contact
me or visit me at one of my surgeries
House of Commons,
London, SW1A 0AA
Tel: 020 7219 6472; Email: helen.whately.mp@parliament.uk
Upcoming surgeries
Wednesday 27th July, Maidstone
Tuesday 9th August, Headcorn

July Music notes
Much more to choose from this month. As well as those I have picked out, the Great
Comp Music festival provides a concert every weekend (either Saturday or Sunday)
from 3rd July to 2nd October. These are top quality concerts; for full programme
details phone 01732 882327.
For something more informal, there are lunchtime concerts at The United Reformed
Church, Weeks Street, Maidstone, at 1.00pm every Wednesday. Free entry, with a
retiring donation for a good cause. And of course “The Proms” start on 15th July.
Then we have the list, which is 

Saturday 2nd July 7.30pm. at All Saints’ Church Maidstone – The Best of
British, a Summer Prom Concert by Maidstone Choral union, with works by
Handel, Parry, Elgar and Walton. Tickets 01622 726193



Saturday 9th July, the Leeds Castle Open Air Concert, with the Royal
Philharmonic Concert Orchestra. Gates open 4.30pm. Main event starts
7.30pm. Tickets 0845 6526262



Also on 9th July, 7.30pm at Sutton Valance School Chapel, the Sutton Valence
Choral Society Summer Concert. Tickets at the door or from members.



Saturday 16th July, 7.30pm at St. Nicholas Church, Leeds, the Bearsted
Choral Society concert features folksongs by Elgar, Rutter and Shearing.
Tickets 01634 66673



24th July, 8.00pm at Great Comp, St. Marys Platt T N15 8QS – a piano recital
by Alasdair Beaton, as part of the Greta Comp Music festival. Tickets 01732
882327.

First night of The Proms, Prom 1, is on 15th July – features Elgar’s cello concerto
played by Sol Gabetta. Live on BBC2 and 7 - 9.30pm on Radio 3
Brian Hardy

Link Word Puzzle - Answers at the back (don’t look first!)
Word 1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Painting
Scene
First
Piano
Driving
Honey
Life
Pinching
Bottle
Panel
Brain
Crystal
Writer
Shadow
Service
Black

Word 2

Cliff
Petty
Under
Slam
Long
Queen
Stand
Whistle
Print
Bird
Proof
Headed
Blood
Coat
Bath
Wish

Word 3

Value
Wave
Flat
Son
Free
Hive
Water
Bad
Navy
Plan
Birth
All
Cast
Walk
Ball
Wine

Answers at the back (don’t look first!)
Find the missing word?
1

___ Vegas, Casino City

2

Tel ____, Israeli City

3

The _______, Radio serial based in Ambridge

4

_____ Lauder, Cosmetic Brand

5

Demi _____, Actress in 'Ghost'

6

_______ Cotton, Played by Sean Tully in 'Corrie'

7

Celia _____, Actress in 'Calendar Girls'

8

_____ Puzo, 'The Godfather' Author

9

Barack _____, 44th President of the USA

10

_____ Owl, Wintery sounding Bird of Prey

Answer

Face

EGERTON TELECOTTAGE
Computer Centre, The Millennium Hall

Phone: 07990 574214
Need help with your iPad or tablet?
Struggling with Windows 10 ?
Lost your email?
Can’t find your photographs?
We can offer 1-2-1 individual lessons to
answer all of your computer questions.
Call or email with an idea of how we can help
and book a slot for £10 per hour.
(gift vouchers available)
Our Saturday morning clinics
are very popular - call in for a
coffee and a chat between
10am and 12 noon.
We would love to see you!
email:
instructor@egerton-kent.co.uk
and find us at www.egerton-kent.co.uk

REPORTING PARISH HIGHWAYS and
ENVIRONMENT PROBLEMS
TO REPORT: Potholes; broken signs; traffic signal faults;
overgrown trees or hedges
- Call 03000 418181
(Highways Issues - KCC)
- or click
http://www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/report-a-problem
TO REPORT: Litter; fly tipping; abandoned vehicles; dog mess;
noise:
- Call 01622 602202 (Environmental Issues MBC)
or click
http://www.maidstone.gov.uk/residents/report
TO REPORT non-domestic Water Leaks:
- Call 0333 000 0002
or click: http://www.midkentwater.co.uk
TO REPORT: Overgrown Footpaths click on:
http://www.kent.gov.uk/waste-planning-and-land/public-rightsof-way/report-a-on-a-right-of-way

RussOIL Heating
Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Tank Installation & Removals

OFTEC Registered
Oil Heating & Plumbing Specialist
Reliable, Affordable and Local
RussOIL Heating will beat any genuine
new boiler installation quote
For example:
Grant combi 26 supplied and fitted with
wireless controls
From £3,500
Local refs available on request
www.russoilheating.co.uk
Mobile: 07810 166 529
Home: 01622 853517

Grafty Gourmet
I tried this dish on my recent travels and had to try and make it upon my
return. Chilli and Chocolate are quite often used in Mexican cooking to make
classic dishes such as chilli con carne. Just a little dark chocolate, ideally with
70% cocoa solids, adds a great depth of flavour and richness to a spicy
sauce.
Chicken with Chilli Chocolate Sauce
2tbsp olive oil
500g skinless chicken breast fillets,
cut into bite-size pieces
1 onion, chopped
1 red pepper, deseeded and cut
into chunks
2 garlic cloves, crushed

1tsp chilli powder
1tsp ground cumin
1/2tsp ground cinnamon
500g passata
25g dark chocolate (70% cocoa
solids), broken into squares

1. Heat the oil in a pan, add the chicken and fry over a high heat for 3-4 mins
until browned. Remove from the pan with a slotted spoon and set aside.
2. Add the onion and red pepper to the pan and fry over a medium heat for 5
mins to soften. Add the garlic, chilli powder, cumin, cinnamon and passata
and season with salt and freshly ground pepper.
3. Return the chicken to the pan and bring to the boil, stirring. Reduce the
heat and simmer for 10 mins, stirring occasionally until the chicken is cooked
through.
4. Add the chocolate and stir until melted. Taste and add a little extra chilli
powder, if required. Serve with rice.

Save the Day: 3rd September 2016
Grafty Green Animal Antics
(2016 Summer Event)
This year The Village Hall Committee wanted to do something a little
different, so we are going to attempt to have an animal themed event, hoping
to give you a varied and fun afternoon, finishing the day at the Kings Head
with food and entertainment.
We need:
People willing to bring their Pets
(all accepted) with ideas for how
people can interact with them, e.g.
a game, petting or feeding.
Owners will be responsible for the
safety of their animals.

Ideas for demonstrations:
We are looking at bringing in
some animals for the day and
would like to hear from you with
requests.
So far we have
investigated Owls, Fly-Ball Dogs
and Meercats. No decision yet.

Sponsors to help with funding
We are looking to have an event in
the evening at the Kings Head, this
could include a Hog Roast or BBQ.

Prizes for the Grand Draw
This helped us fund the Fete
last year, so we are having
another one of these.

Please contact Carol Hulm on 07990 574214 or 01622 853583. Leave a message if no
response, or email carolhulm@gmail.com – head it Animal Antics

D.FLISHER ROOFING

Free winter check on roofs
Roofing repairs, ridge &
hips checked
Moss cleaned off roofs
Gutters & window frames
cleaned
Chimneys re-pointed
Call Dave for a quote on
01622 850659 or 07941 324286

This page is intentionally blank.
If you have any interesting news that you would like to share please
send it to Mike Hitchins at mfhitchins@btinternet.com by the 20th of
the month for inclusion in the next months issue

Seasoned Logs from
Local Coppice for Sale

Clean Burning, Kiln Dried
Cut to size and delivered

Variety of logs suitable for
open fires or log burners
Contact Norman on
077333 28715

Christian Message July 2016
It’s Sunday morning. What shall we do today? Take in a service? There’s plenty of
choice. In the area covered by the Len Valley Benefice there are 5 places of worship.
No problem! Different venues, different times. The would-be worshipper is spoilt
for choice.
The decision is made. The service attended. So simple. Why? Because there is still
in England freedom to worship.
Now imagine that you are a Christian in Kenya. Hassan was walking to his church in
the outskirts of Nairobi. He was ambushed, beaten unconscious, apparently for his
faith. Move across the seas to Sri Lanka. There some believers are denied a
Christian burial. Local people insist that all burials are carried out in accordance with
the traditions of the majority religion in the village.
Turkey is a popular holiday destination. There Christians have been sent threatening
messages by email and text by those sympathetic to Islamic State (so called). God’s
people in Laos suffer discrimination including imprisonment and forced displacement
from their homes. Despite this, in the north of the country tribesmen from 3 villages
walk for 2 hours to worship with other Christians.
Many more stories of persecution could be given. Prison, torture, death are the fate
of believers in China, India, Nigeria, North Korea, Iran, Pakistan, Eritrea, Afghanistan
and many other countries.
The first followers of Jesus were persecuted, arrested, put to death. In his sermon
on the mount Jesus had said, “Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute
you falsely and say all kinds of evil against you because of me.” (Matthew chapter 5
verse 11).
The prevalence of persecution does not make it acceptable. What should our
response be? Let me suggest that we value our freedom and speak out whenever
we become aware that it is being infringed. I would also encourage those who pray
to remember their fellow believers who are suffering (Hebrews 13:3).
Information about the persecuted church can be obtained by going to
www.releaseinternational.org or barnabasfund.org.
Joan Drury

The Len Valley Benefice

Lenham & Boughton Malherbe; Harrietsham & Ulcombe
Sunday/Main Services – July 2016

Sunday 3rd July
9.30 am Lenham: Breakfast service
9.30 am Boughton Malherbe: Holy
Communion (Prayer Book)
10.30 am Ulcombe: Family Worship
11.00 am Lenham: Holy Communion
3.30 pm Harrietsham: GIFT family
worship
Wednesday 6th July
9.30 am Lenham: Holy Communion
th

Sunday 10 July
8.00am Lenham: Holy Communion
(Prayer Book)
9.30am Lenham: Breakfast Service
9.30am Harrietsham: Holy
Communion
10.45am Ulcombe: Holy Communion
11.00am Lenham: Morning Worship
6.30pm Boughton Malherbe:
Evensong
Wednesday 20th July
10.30am Holy Communion:
Chippendayle Lodge

Sunday 17th July
9.30am Lenham: Breakfast Service
9.30am Harrietsham: Morning
Worship
9.30am Boughton Malherbe: Holy
Communion
10.45am Ulcombe: Morning Worship
11.00am Lenham: Holy Communion
Sunday 24th July
8.00am Lenham: Holy Communion
(Prayer Book)
9.30am Harrietsham: Holy
Communion
9.30am Boughton Malherbe: Family
Worship
10.45am Ulcombe: Holy Communion
11.00am Lenham: Family Worship
Sunday 31st July
10.00am Boughton Malherbe: Joint
Len Valley Churches Celebration
Service

Emergency and Help Contact Details
Police, Fire And Ambulance Emergencies
Police, Non Emergency - (Including PCSO …………..)

999
101

Ambulance 999 note: an aed ‘public access defibrillator’ is sited and available 24/7
at the premises (in porch) of A.W. Court in Headcorn road. Ambulance 999 control
centre will give 999 callers the lock code, if appropriate, to access the defibrillator.
First Aid Support – when an ambulance has been called using 999 - Interim
emergency support (first aid and AED defibrillator), prior to arrival of paramedics /
ambulance, may be available (not 24/7) by calling Chris Wheal on 07979 864929 -this
is a voluntary ‘good Samaritan’ facility for residents. It is hoped a SECAMB
(ambulance) community first responder scheme may start in future

NHS Medical Helpline

111

Maidstone & Pembury Hospitals
William Harvey Hospital
Headcorn Surgery
(out of hours listen to Lenham Surgery
recorded messages)

0845 155 1000
01233 633331
01622 890294
01622 858341

Electricity (UK Power Networks)

Emergencies and Power Cuts

Water
Calor Gas
KCC

Emergencies
Emergencies
Emergencies
Highways

0800 783 8866
or 01243 508866
0333 000 0002
08457 444999
03000 41 41 41
03000 41 81 81

KCC Community Wardens:

Local warden – Stuart Ellesmere
District Support – Dawn Riach- Brown
Fire

General Enquiries
Home Safety Visits
KFRS Community Volunteer – Chris Wheal

R.S.P.C.A
Vet

07969 583923
07773 397125
01622 692121
0800 923 7000
01622 858100

Emergencies
0300 1234 999
24 Hour Pet Emergency Treatment Service 01622 734555

Answers to the Quiz and Missing Word Puzzle

